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I.>ecision 83 4)4 061 APR 2 0 1983' • -
-----

BEFOR£ THe PU~LIC UTILITI~S C01~~lSSION OF !Hl STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 
In the l1atter of tne Application ) 
of the Lake Almanor water Sup,ly ) 
Inc.; a California corporation, ) 
to borrow funds under the Safe ) 
Drinking Water Bond Act, and to ) 
add a surcharge to water rates to ) 
repay the principal and interest ) 
on such loan~ ) 

--------------------------------) 

Application 60~08 
(Filed AuguSt 12, 1981) 

o PIN ION -.----- .... -
Lak~ Al~anor Water Supply, lnc. (Al~anor) originally 

requested autnority to borrow $905,000 for 35 years at an interest 

rate 0: o-1/l7. ?er ann~~, under tne california Safe Drin~ing 

water ~ond ACt of 1~76 (SDwBA) (~ater Code Sections 13~SO et seq.). 

anc to acd a surch~rge to water rates to repay tne principal and 

interest on such loan. Due:o tne increase in the cost of money. 

Department of water Kesources (DWR) notified Almanor cy letter of 

January 6, 1~8J, that the present rate of interest for SDwBA loans 

has oeen increased to ~-1/2%. On January 3, j9~3, by agreement 
a~ong all the parties to the SDw3A project, the plant improvement 

plan was revised and the new estimated cost of construction is 

$803,400. Almanor therefore revises its request to borrow $803,400 
for 35 years at an interest ra~e of 8-1/2% per annuo. 
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Notice of the filing appeared on the Commission's daily 
Calendar of Augus t 14 r 1981. 

The utility provides water to approximately 394 customers 

in an area extending about ~hree ~iles along the northeastern shore 

at Lake Almanor in Plumas County. CurrentlYr there ar~ 259 active 

metered connections and 135 active flat rate connections, with an 

estimated average population of 1 y100. Al~anor has 275 vacan~ lo~s 

wi~hin its service area and there are several undeveloped tracts 
which may be developed within the next five years. 

The utility's present water supply is obtained frOQ a 

natural spring located within Almanor's service area. The water 

does not require filtration but must be chlorinated because surface 

water mixes with the spring water in the utility's reservoir. 

Almanor has serious deficiencies within its water system, 
including the need for a storage tank at the spring site r 
construction of a transmission line bet~een the proposed storage 

tank and the present distribution system, replacement of existing 
undersized distribution mains, provision of fire hydrants and 

metering the remainder of the syst~. 

The SWDBA states, among other things, that water 
utilities failing to meet California He~lth and Safety Code 

standards and which cannot otherwise finance necessary plant 
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· -

improvements may apply ~o the California Department of Water 

Resources (D~R) for low-interest loans. The California Department 
of Health Services (DHS) is required by SDWBA ~o analyze the public 

health issues and determine plant improvements needed to meet water 

quality and quantity standards. DWR assesses financial need and 

acts as the lending agency and fiscal administrator. Before a loan 

is granted, tne applicant must demonstrate to DWR its ability to 

repay the loan and show that it has taken s~eps to ~aximize water 
conservation. Under the provisions of Public Utilities (PU) Code 

Sections 816 through 851, public utility water companies must 

obtain authorization from the Commission to enter into any long-

term loan. PU Code Section 454 requires a public utility water 

company to obtain Commission approval for rate increases. 

The DHS has reviewed the Almanor loan proposal and has 
set forth a summary of construction to ~e ~~dertaken with the loan 
proceeds. 
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The original items of construction and estimated costs as 

proposed by DHS are detailed as follows: 

1 • 

Description of Item 
Storage tank and 
Facilities 

2. Trans~ission main -
tank to service area 

3. Replace undersize 
mains 

4. looping of mains 

5. Valves/controls in 
loops 

6. Install water ~eters 
to unmetered connec-
tions 

7. Water conservations 
devices 

Subtotal 
10~ Engineering 
10% Contingencies 
Total Contract 

Work 

Depart::lent of 
Water Resource 

Fees 
'Iotal Loan 

Amount 

Estimated 
Cost 

$130.000 

95,000 

455,600 

18,000 

12,000 

17,000 

4,600 
$732,200 

73,200 
73.1 200 

. 
$878,600. 

26,400 

$905,000 

!he proposed loan from Dw~ will provide for a 35-year 

repayment schedule with equal semiannual payments of principal and 

interest, at an interest rate of 8-1/2% per annum. 
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The revenue to meet the se~iannual ?ayments on the SD~~A 

loan will be obtained fro~ surcnarges on all metered and flat rate 

services. T~c total amount of revenue from the proposed surcharge 

will exceed the loan repayment r~quire~ents by approximately 101.. 

In accordance witn DwR requirements, this surcnarge including the 

overcollection will be deposited with the tiscal agent to accu=u-

late a reserve of two semiannual loan pa~ents over a ten-year 

period. Earnlngs on f~nds deposited witn tne fiscal agent. net 

of charges for the fiscal agent's services, will be added to 

the ±und. Net earnings of the fund will oe used, together with tne 

rate surchar~e a~ounts collected from custooers, to meet toe 

semiannual ioan paycents. The Commission reserves the right to 

review the wanner in ~nich the fund is invested and :0 direet that 

a different fiscal agent acceptaole to OW~ be selected if 
appropriate. 

tne a~ount of the surcharge to repay principal, interest, 

and necessary reserve on the loan will be in direct proportion to 

the capacity of each customer's service connection. Tne following 

surcharge would proouce approximately $0,619 per oontn, requiring 
$16.70 per montn for each residential customer. 

If tne actual construction costs of tne water sys:ec 

i~?rove~ents exceeo tne presently estimated costs, and if the 

utility is authorized to increase the aQount of the SDWBA loan to 
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cover such additional costs, it may be necessary to adjust the 
monthly rate surcharge. 

SURCHARGE SCHEDULE 
Size of Servic~ or Meter Monthly Surcharge ~I 

2.1 

Residental 1/ 
3/4" Meter 

1" Meter and 1" flat rate 

1-1/2" }1eter 
2" Meter 

$ 16.70 

25.05 

41.75 

83.50 

133.60 

SIS" x 3/4" meter or flat rate service not larger 
than 3/4". 

Ihis surcharge is in addition to regular charges 
for water service. 

Almanor's present rates were authorized by Commission 
Resolution No. W-2513, effective June 1, 1979. 

On the evening of September 10, 1981, staff represen-

tatives from the Commission's Revenue RequireQen:s Division 

conducted a public meeting at the Hamilton Branch Fire Hall, 

3791 Big Springs Road, Lake Almanor, California. The ~eeting 

was attended by about 150 custo~ers of the utility. Also parti-

cipating were representatives from DRS, DWR, and Almanor's 

consu.lting engineer. At the direction of the Commission, Almanor 

had sent a letter to all customers notifying them of the public 

meeting. A notice was also published in the local newspaper. 
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,-

The ~eeting began by introducing the panel members repre-

senting DHS, DwR, the Commission and a member of the consulting 
engineering firm of Cook Associates. The Commission's staff 

accountant, who was chairing the meeting, announced that due to the 

size of the audience, the amount of the loan, and the extensive 

plant improvements, the meeting would be divided into two parts. 

Part One would consist of a report by the DHS represen-

tative giving a summary of the water quality needs and his recom-

mended improvements to bring Almanor's water system up to Safe 

Drinking Water Standards. The consulting engineer would then 

present an in-depth description of the plant improvements to be 
financed with the SDWBA funds. At the conclusion of these twO 

presentations, the floor woulo be open to customer questions. 

Part Two would consist of the DWR representative giving 

information regarding Almanor's application for a SDWBA loan. 

The Commission's staff accountant woulo then describe the cost of 

the loan to the customers and the safeguards that are required to 
provide control of the SDWBA funds. 

Part One started with the DHS representative identifying 

the two major water quality problem areas which are the lack of 

adequate storage and poor water pressure in certain parts of 
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Almanor's distribution system. He recommended a storage tank with 

a minimum 350,000 gallon capacity be constructed. This would 

provide adequate storage to meet customer water pressure and peak 

demands as well as meet required fire flow. A new transmission 

~ain would oe required to connect the proposed storage tank to 

Almanor's distribution system. He also recom~ended re?lac~ng 

eXisting undersized distribution lines, adding lines to loop the 

existing system along with new gate valves, fitting and 

appurtenances at reasonable intervals for system control and 
maintenance. 

Part One continued with the meeting being turned over to 

the consulting engineer. He had ?re?ar~d maps of Almanor's service 

area outlining the specific proposed plant improve~en:s. He 

described, in cletail, each of the major items of construction. 

These included construction of a new storage tank, transmission 

line from the tank to the storage area, replacing undersized mains, 

looping the mains and adding necessary valves and controls. This 

concluded the panel's p=esenta:ion for Part One of the meeting. 

The floor was then opened to the customers. The questions 

were numerous and responses were lengthy. The main focus of 

interest centered on which distribution cains sho~ld be replaced. 
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· . 

During this portion of the meeting, the fact that the 

Hamilton Branch Community Services District (HBCSD) had been fo=med 
in June 1981 became a principal topic of Qiscussion. 

HBCSD was established for the purpose of ulti~ately 

providing water for the area now serviced by Almanor. Elections of 
directors for HBCSD were scheduled for Nov~ber 1981. Five of the 

seven candidates for directors were in attendance at the meeting. 

Y~jor differences of opinion were expressed by the 

candidates for HBCSD's board of directors and Almanor's consulting 

engineer. The basic disagreements concerned the water main 

replacement portion of the SDWSA project. This part of the meeting 
which lasted over two hours, was inconclusive. 

Part Two of the panel's presentation began with the DWR's 

r~presentative giving the basic financial and loan info~ation 
regarding Almanor's SDWBA project. The Commission staff accountant 

described in detail the surcharge rate increase needed to repay the 

loan. He also gave a detailed description of the surcharge 

billing, collection, transfer of funds to the fiscal agent and 
the loan repa~ent provisions. 

Another question and answer period followed. Although 
the finanCial aspects of the SDWSA project was the subject of 

Part Two of the meeting~ the basic differences of opinion on the 
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water main replacement portion of the SDWBA projeet continued to 
be the central theme of the entire evening. 

Several customers asked if the owners of the 275 vacant 

lots in the Almanor service area would be required to pay the 

monthly SDWBA surcharge. The staff accountant replied that all 

present and future Almanor customers would benefit from the 

SOWBA project. In C.10991 of Cedar Ridge Water Companyl/ the 

Commission considered the issue of requiring collecting a service 

fee, based upon the SDWBA surcharge, payable at the time water 

connection is made to the vacant lots. In D.82-04-'12, the 

Co~mission concluded that a prospective service fee was proper. 

The fee is to be calculated from the time the SDWBA surcharge is 

effective until water service is provided to the lot. A maximum 
fee was set. 

The DWR representative was asked if P$CSD could assume 
the SDWBA loan if and ~hen it beco~es the operator of the water 
system. The answer was yes. 

The staff accountant, at the conclusion, asked for the 

customers' sentiments regarding the need to improve Almanor's 

system by providing storage and replacing undersized mains. ~early 

everyone was in agreement that these needs existed. The customers 

were ~hen asked whether ~hey were in favor of having Almanor borrow 

11 D.82-04-112, dated April 21, 1982 (mimeo) 
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the SDwBA funds from DwR a~d incur the rate surcharge increases 

needed to repay the loan. their response was ineonelusive. 

A majority of the customers felt that the questions of which 

distribution mains were to be replaced and who should operate the 

water system required an answer before expressing their opinions on 

tne loan approval and rate surcharge increases. 

The panel members also discussed the SDw~A loan interest 

rate. D.-JR' s auttlorization letter to Al:Danor' s proj ects an inceres t 

rate of 0-1/2% per annum. rtowever, the true interest rate will 

be recalculated at t'he time all of tne State of California's Safe 

Drinking Water oonds have oeen sold. At that time an average 

interest cost for the entire SU~BA program will be calculated. 

A1manor's loan interest race will t~en oe adjusted to the average. 

Utilities currently in tne SDJ~A program will have the option to 

eitner: 

1. Continue repaying the SD''';~A loan at the 
contract rate, and extend tne term until 
tne equivalent of the adjusted interest 
rate has been paid; 

or 

2. Increase the amount of semiannual 
pa~~ents so that the adjusted interest 
rate will 'oe paid by the end of tne term 
of the contract for tne SD~BA loan. 
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The DHS representative reminded the customers that the 

need to improve the water system would continue whether Almanor or 
the newly formed HBCSD operated the system. He stated that it was 

the Dh$'s responsibility to be sure that the water quality meet the 

Safe Drinking Water Act Standards. He strongly advised that they 

take advantage of the long-term~ low cost loan being described at 

the meeting. Some of the customers were in agreement with his 

recommendations. Others still had reservations about the present 

management of the water system and its ability to provide better 

service after the SDWBA project was completed. 

The staff accountant assured the audience that he would 
not make a recoomendation until the scheduled election of the F~CSD 

directors was held and the district would then be able to formally 

express its opinions on the SDWBA project. 

The directors were elected in November 1981. Numerous 

conversations and several meetings have been held, all of which 

failed to obtain a consensus regarding the SDWBA loan project. 

On December 23, 1982, D~ notified all of the interested 

parties that its loan c~mitment would be withdrawn unless an 

agreement could be reached on a mutually acceptable SDWBA 

project within a reasonable time. Another meeting was held on 

January 5, 1983. In attendance were representatives from DWR, the 

CommiSSion, Almanor's owner and consul~ing engineer, and the 

President of the board of directo~s of F~CSD. 
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, . 
A revised project which is described in detail by the 

following was agreed to by all the interested parties: 
1 • 

2. 

Storage tank anc related items 
Chlorinated equi?~ent 
Hydropneumatic eguipment 
Miscellaneous valves, etc. 
New mains to distribution 

Subtotal 
Main distribution lines 
Loop closure 
Water meters 
Fire hydrant, valves and fittings 
Water conse~ation itecs 

Total 

$145,000 
iO,OOO 
10,000 
10,000 
62,000 

254,000 
76,000 
20,000 
70,000 

5t OOO 

237,000 

425,000 

3. Engineering, contingencies 
and administration 118,000 

23 J 400 
SS03,400 

4. D'JR a.droinis tration fee 3% 
Total 

Aloanor therefore requests that its original loan 

authorization of $905,000 be reduced to $803,400. 

On !'.s::och 8, 1983, the HBCSD cond\;cted a Speci.sl Ta.x 

r-:easure (S'I'X) elec:ion. The ?ur?ose of the election was :0 ob:ain 

authority from more than two-thirds of the voters to: 

1 • Levy a special tax for four consecutive years 
not to exceed $125 per year on each parcel. 

2. Finance the cost of organizing the HBCSD. 

3. Finance the cost of acquiring Almanor's water 
distribution faCilities. 

4. Finance the cost of additional improvements 
to the water systec. 
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The Plumas County Clerk-Recorder certified :h.a: the S'!X 
was approved by the voters. The results were: 

PRECINCT VOTE YES 175 NO 71 
ABSE!;TEES VOTE YES 18 NO 13 
TOTAL VOTE YES - m NO - "S4 
The staff of the Com=ission's Revenue Requirements 

Division reviewed the application together with .the opinions of the 

DHS representative, the president of the HBCSD board of directors, 

and Almanor's consulting engineer concerning the proposed plant 

improvements and believes that service will be substantially 

improved. Tne proposed SDWBA loan is clearly the ~ost feasible and 

econo~ical method of financing these improvements. !he Commission, 

therefore, will authorize Almanor to enter into the proposed loan 

contract with DWR and to institute a surcharge on customers' bills 

to repay the loan. 

To ensure adequate accountability of SDWBA loan construc-

tion funds advanced by DWR to the utility, such funds should be 

deposited by Almanor in a separate bank account. All disburse-
ments of such m1R loan funds should also pass through this ·oank 

account. 

Tne DWR has expressed a clear preference for the sur-

charge method of financing SDWBA loans, in li~u of rate base treat-

ment because the surcharge method provides great~r security for its 
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. . 

loans. The Commission considered this issue of su~charge versus 

rate base in A.57406 of Quincy ~ater Co~?anyl/ and concluded 

that the surcnarge metnod, whicn requires a suoseantially lower 

initial increase in customer rates, is the cost desirable metnod of 

financing SUw~A loans. 

T~e SD~~A loan re?a~ent surcharge should be separately 

identified on customers' oills. Tne utility plant financed through 

the surcharge should be ?er~anently excluded from rate case for 

ratemaking purposes and the depreciation on this ?lan: should be 

~ecorded in memorandu~ accounts for income tax purposes only. 

~y adopting tnis surcharge ~ethod of accounting. the 

Commission does not im?ly that SwD~A-financec plant should be 

t~eated any differently in tne even: of condemnation oy a public 

agency than if such plant had oeen incluoed in the utility's rate 

case and had been financed in some other manner. 

Almanor should establisn a oalancing account to oe 

credited with revenue c011ected through the s~rcnarge and with 

interest earnec on funds deposited with the :iscal agent. 

SurCharge revenues Should oe deposited with the fiscal agent within 

30 days after collection. The oalancing accoun: should be char6ee 

wi~n payments of principal and inte~est on the loan, and fo= the 

services of the fiscal agent. Tne su~charge should be adjusted 
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periOdically to reflect changes in the n~~ber of connections a~d 

resulting overages or shortages in the balancing account. Such 

cnanges in future rates shoula oe accomplished by normal advice 

letter procedures. 

It is appropriate to emphasize that the surcharge will 

cover only the cost of the loan incurred to finance the added 

plant. It will not preclude the likelihood of future rate increase 

requests to cover rising costs of re?air~ materials, wages, 

property taxes, power ~ills, or other operating expenses :nat ~ay 

oe incurred in tne future. 

In order for the surcharoe to prOduce enough revenue to 

~eet tne initial pa~ent 0: interest on the SD~BA loan due in 

Decemoer 31, 1~84, it is necessary :or Almanor to place tne 

surcharge in effect beginning April 1, 1~o4. !his will enable the 

utility to meet tne initial payQent and make the regular se=iannual 

pa~Dents thereafter. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The proposed water systeo im?rove~en:s are needed to 
produce a healthful, reliable water supply. 

2. Toe SDwBA loan provides low-cost capital for tne needed 

water system iQ?rov~Dents and lt~ a pruden: means of acquiring an 

esti~ated $803,400 including a 3% administrative charge oy Dw~. 
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3. The proposed borrowing is for proper purposes and the 

money, property, or labor to be procured or paid for by the issue 
of the loan authorized by this decision is reasonably required for 

the purposes specified, which purposes are not, in whole or in part, 

reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or to income. 

4. The proposed surcharge will generate approximately 

$79,430 per year. Approximately $72,209 will be used to meet the 

loan payment. The remaining $7,221 which is approximately 10% of 

the loan payment, will be deposited with the fiscal agent approved 

by DWR, in order to accumulate a reserve equal to two semiannual 

loan payments over a la-year period. DepOsits of the SDWBA 

surcharge funds should be made with the fiscal agent within 30 days 
after collection from Customers. 

5. The ~stablishment of a reserve equal to two se~iannual 
loan payments is required by D~R administrative regulations. 

6. The establiShment of a separate bank account by Almanor 

is required to ensure adequate accountability for deposits and 

disbursements of SDWBA loan construction funds advanced by D~ to 
the utility. 

7. The rate surcharge will increase Almanor's annual gross 

revenues by approximately $79,430 and increase the water rates by 

approximately $16.70 per month for an average residential customer 
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with a 5/8" x 3/4" meter or 3/4-inch flat rate service. Water 

rates of customers with larger meter or service capacities would be 
increased proportionately. 

8. The rate surcharge established to repay the SDWBA loan 

should last as long as the loan. The surcharge payment should not 
be intermingled with other utility charees. 

9. The utility plant financed through this SDWBA loa~ should 

be permanently excluded fro~ rate base for ratemaking purposes. 

10. Special accounting requirements are necessary to ensure 

that there are no unintended windfalls to the utility's owners. 

Almanor should establish a balanCing account to be credited with 

revenue collected through the surcharge, and with interest earned 

on funds deposited with the fiscal agent. The balanCing account 

should be reduced by payments of prinCipal and interest on the 

loan and with any charges for the services of the fiscal agent. 

The rate surcha=ge should be adjusted periodically to reflect 

changes in the number of connections and =esulting overages or 
shortages in the balanCing account. 

1'. The increases in rates and charges authorized by this 

deCision are justified and are reasonable; and the present rates 

and charges, insofar as they differ from those prescribed by this 

deCiSion, are, for the future, unjust and unreasonable. 
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12. This surcharge should be placed in effect beginning 

April 1, 1984, to meet the initial payment due in December 31, 

1984. 

13. An average interest rate for all SD~BA loans will be 

determined a~ter all of the State of California Safe Drinking Water 

bonds have been sold. At that time the interest rate on each SDWBA 

loan outstanding will be adjusted to reflect the average rate. 

14. !he undeveloped lots will benefit from the expenditures 

being made from the proceeds of the SDWBA loan. The benefits 

include the availability of water furnished by a public utility 

which meets health standards. 

15. It is reasonable to establish a service fee and set a 

maximum. To set a maximum service fee it is determined that new 

connections made within the first five years after completion of 

the SD~'JBA proj ect will receive full benefit fro:l these 

icprovements. 

16. A maximum service fee of $1,002.00 is set. This 

represents the accumulation of five years of the SDWBA 

surcharge. Any higher amount might discourage development of the 

lots and be counter productive. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The increased rates are just and reasonable, and the 

application should be granted to the extent set forth in the 
following order. 
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2. A public hearing is not necessary. 

The following order should be effective the date of 

signature to enable the utility to place the rate surcharge in 
effect. 

o R D E R .... - - .... -
I! IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or after the effective date of this order, Lake 

Almanor ~ater Supply, Inc., (Almanor) is authorized to file the 

revised rate schedules attached to this order as Appendix A. Such 

filing shall comply with General Order 96-A. The effective date of 

the revised rate schedules shall be five days after the date of 

filing, and shall apply only to service rendered on or after 

April 1, 1984. 

2. Almanor is authorized to borrow $803,400 from the State 

of California, to execute the proposee loan contract, and to ~se 

the proceeds for the purposes specified in the application. 

3. Almanor shall establish and maintain a separate balancing 

account in which shall be recorded all billed surcharge revenue and 

interest earned on deposits made to the fiscal agent. !he 

balancing account shall be reduced by pay=ent of prinCipal ~~d 

interest to the California Department of Water Resources (D~~) and 
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by any charges for ~he services of ~he fiscal agen~. A separate 

s~a~emen~ per~aining ~o the surcharge shall appear on each 
customer's water bill issued by Almanor. 

4. As a condi~ion of the rate increase granted, Almanor 

shall be responsible for refunding or applying on behalf of its 

customers any surplus accrued in ~he balancing accoun~ when ordered 
by the Commission. 

S. Plane financed through the California Safe Drinking Water 
Bond Act of 1976 (SDWBA) loan shall be pe~anently excluded from 
rate base for rateoaking purposes. 

6. To assure repayment of the loan, Al~anor shall deposit 

all rate surCharge collected with the fiscal agent approved by DWR. 

Such deposits shall be made within 30 days after the surcharge are 
collected from customers. 

7. Almanor shall file with the ~mmission a copy of the loan 

contract with DWR. and a copy of ~he agreement with ~he fiscal 

agent, within 30 days after these documents have been executed. 

8. Almanor Shall establish and maintain a separate bank 

account, ~o ensure adequa~e accountabili~y for deposits and 

disbursemen~s of SDWBA loan construction funds advanced by DWR to 
~he u~ility. 
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The authority granted by this order to issue an evidence 

of indebtedness and to execute a loan contract will become 

effective when the issuer pays $1,608 set by PU Code Section 

1904(b). In all other respects, this order becomes effective 

five days from today. 
Dated APR 2 01983 , at San Francisco, California. 

LEO:1AIO M.. CP'~. nt. 
VI C':OR C/.ZVO 
DOlf.CJ) V:At. 

Proa1de:l:t. 

C¢m=1ss1ouora 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPE~DIX A 

Scheo ule ~o. 1 
$hee~ 1 of 2 

G~NERAL MiTERED SEKVlCE 

Applicable to all me~ered wa~er service furnished on an 
annual basis. 

'It:l{RITORY 

An area extending aoouc 3 miles along the norcheastern shore 
of Lake Ala.''Ilanor, in Fl\.r.las County. 

RATES 
Per :'leter 
Per Year 
(Cnarge) 

Per Meter (~) 
Per Year 

(Surcharge) 
Annual Service Cnarge: 
For 5/8 
For 
For 
For 
For 

x 3/4-inch me~er ••••••••• 
3/4-inch meter ••••••••• 

i-inch ~eter ••••••••• 
1 1/2-inch meter ••••••••• 

2-inch meter ••••••••• 

Monthly Quantity Kace: 

$45.00 
50.00 
67.50 
90.00 

12:>.00 

Firsc 300 cu.::., per 100 cu.ft ••• $ .2~ 
Next 1 ,200 cu.ft •• per 100 cu.:t... .4Q 
Over 1.500 cu.fc., per 100 cu.ft.. .34 

200.40 
300.60 
501.00 

1 ,002.00 
1.603.20 

The SerV'ice Charge is applicable to all metered 
service. It is a readiness-to-serve charge to 
which is added ~ne charge computed at che 
Quanticy Rate, for water used during the month. 

NOTE: 

This surcnarge is in addition to the regular ~onthly (~) 
metered water bill. rne total monthly surCharge ~us: 
be identified on each bill. This surcharge is 
specifically for the repayment of the california Safe 
Drinking ~ater 60nd Act loan as authorized by 
Decision (a) 

(a) Insert Decision Number in A.60~u& before 
filing tariff. 

(~) 
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A."'NUAL HE'I'ERED SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. The annual service cha=ge applies to service during the 
12-month period commencing January 1, and is due in advance. If a 
permanent resident of the area has oeen a customer of :he u~ili:y 
for at least 12 monthS, he may elect, at the beginning of the 
calendar year, to pay prorated service charges in advance at 
intervals of less than one year (monthly, bimonthly or quarterly) 
in accordance with the utility's established billing periods. 
Xeters will be read and quantity charge~ billed monthly, bimonthly 
or quarterly in accordance with the utility's established billing 
periods except that meters may be read and quantity charges billed 
during the winter season at intervals g=eater than three months. 

2. The opening bill for metered service, except upon conversion 
from flat rate service, shall be the established annual service 
charge for the service. Where initial service is established after 
the first day of any year, the portion of such annual charge 
applicable to the current year shall be determined by multlplying 
the annual charge by one three-hundred-sixty-fifth (1/365) of the 
number of days remaining in the calendar year. The balance of the 
payment of the initial annual cha=ge shall be credited against the 
char~es for the succeeding annual pe=iod. If service is not 
contlnued for at least one year after the date of initial service~ 
no refund of the initial annual charges shall be due the customer. 
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Applicable to all flat rate residential water service 
furnished on an annual basis. 

l'.ERR!'IORY 

1m area extending about 3 miles along the northeastem shore 
of Lake Al"Danor, in Plu:D8.S Co1JI'lty. 

Per Service Connect ion 
RATES Per Yea:: 

NOTE: 

d'iarge 
For a single-£a:nily residential 
unit, including premises •••••••••••••••••• $62.50 

For eac:.~ additional single-family 
residenti.a1 1JIlit on t..~e s.a::le ?t'e:llises 
and served £rOll the sa:ne service 
connection···········.· ••••.•••• ~ •••••• $37.50 

This surcharge is in addition to the regular charge of 
$62.50 per service conneetion, per year. '!he total 
xronthly surcharge must 'be identified on eac." bill. This 
surcharge is specifically for the re?ayTDent of the 
California Safe Drinking Water Bond Act loa.."'l as 
authorized by Decision (a) • 

(a) Insert Decision Nt::ber in A.60SOS 
before filing tariff. 

Per Service Connect: ion C~ 
Per Year I surc:Ra:ge 

j 

200.4fJ 

120.24 
J 

(~) 
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~~NUAL RESIDENTIAL FlAT RATE SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. The above flat rates apply to a service connection not 
larger than one inch in diameter. 

2. For service covered by the above classification, if the 
utility so elects, a meter shall be installed and service provided 
under Schedule No. lA, Annual Metered Service, effective as of the 
first day of the following calendar month. Where the flat rate 
charge for a period has been paid in advance, refund of the 
prorated difference between such flat rate payment and the minirnUQ 
meter charge for the same period shall be made on or before =hat 
day. 

3. The annual flat rate charge applies to se~ice durin§ the 
12-month period commenCing January 1 and is due in advance. I. a 
per=anent resident of the area has been a customer of the utility 
for at least 12 months, he may elect, at the beginning of the 
calendar year. to pay prorated flat rate charges in advance a= 
intervals of less than one year (monthly, bimonthly or quarterly) 
in accordance with the utility'S established billing periods. A 
nonpermanent resident may elect to pay the annual cnarge in :wo 
equal installments. Where such a resident has failed to pay the 
first half of the annual charge due January 1, service will not be 
restored until the total annual ~harge has been paid. 

4. Th~ ope~ins bill for fla~ rate service shall be the 
established annual flat rate charge for the se=vice. ~e=e initial 
service is establiShed after the first day of any year, the portion 
of such annual cha=ge applicable to the current year shall be 
determined by mUltiplying the annual charge by one three-hundred-
Sixty-fifth (1/365) of the number of days reQaining in the calendar 
year. The balance of the payment of the initial annual charge 
shall be credited against the charges for the succeeding annual 
period. If service is not continued for at least one year after the 
date of initial service, no refund of the initial annual charges 
shall be due the customer. 
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STATE ~eND ACT LeAl, FEE FOR U~U£VELePED LOTS 

APPLICABILITY 

1. Applicable ~o undeveloped lo~s wi~hin ~he service (~) 
area of LaKe Almanor Water Supply, Inc. as of ~he effective 
date of Decision (a) 

Tr.:L{L<.I1'Ol'<.'X 

The area extending aoou: tnree miles along tne 
northeastern shore of Lake Almanor, in Pl~as County. 
:\ATES 

~ service fee to provide for reduction of the 
SD~BA loan surcharges is chargeaole to customers req,uestin~ 
£\lture service to undeveloped lots. 

Tne service fee s~all oe the accu~ulated total of 
the monthly surcharge provided for in Schedules 1 and 2, as 
applied to the property being furnished water service from 
the effective date of Decision (a4 ~o the 
date of the connection. The maxim~ servlce :ee shall be 
$1,002.00. The service fee shall be due and payable upon 
connection of water service to the lot. !~e surcharge 
autnorized oy the Commission, as contained in the Utility'S 
·'1 ~ '.. '11 1 h ~ .1 e~ tar1 •• s, W1 app y t erea.ter. 

The monthly surcharge established oy the Puolic 
Utilities Com~ission in DeciSion (a) is 
sucject to periodic adjust~ent. Tne caIcu!ation of toe 
accumulated surcnarges snall take into account such periOdic 
adjustments. 

(a) Insert DeciSion NUQOer in A.60~O~ 
before fi~ing tAriff. 

(~ND OF A??£~UIX A) 

(S) 


